
CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

H-2
333 West Ocean Blvd. Long Beach, California 90802

July 24, 2012

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Receive the supporting documentation into the record, conclude the hearing and
deny the permit on the application of Panama Joe's, Inc., DBA Panama Joe's
Café, 5100 E. 2nd Street, for Entertainment with Dancing by Patrons. (District 3)

DISCUSSION

Panama Joe's, Inc., DBA Panama Joe's Café, has been licensed as a restaurant with
alcohol since December 2008. For the past three years, the business has been

operating on One-Year Short-Term Permits for their entertainment activities. The first
two permits, granted on March 17, 2009 and April 6, 2010, were for entertainment
without dancing, and the third, granted on April 19, 2011, was for entertainment with

dancing by patrons. If the staff recommendation to deny the permit is approved, the
business wil be required to cease all entertainment activity.

The Long Beach Municipal Code (LBMC) requires an application be filed and a hearing
be held before the City Council whenever this type of activity is requested and before an
entertainment permit is granted or denied.

The LBMC also requires that the City Council make a determination that the permit
application is complete and truthful; the applicant and the officers and trustees of the
entity are law-abiding persons who will operate and conduct the business activity in a
lawful manner; and that public peace, welfare and safety wil not be impaired. If this is
so, the application shall be approved, a short-term entertainment permit shall be

approved, or the application shall be denied.

The City Council has the authority to approve the following options: 1) grant the Permit,
with or without conditions; or 2) grant a One-Year Short-Term Entertainment Permit, with
or without conditions; or, 3) deny the Permit on the application.

City departments have conducted their investigations in accordance with the LBMC.
Attached for your review are the departmental investigative reports, the business
ownership and permit history, and the entertainment permit application.

The following summarizes departmental findings:

. The Police Department recommends that the permit for entertainment with dancing
by patrons be denied based on the findings and conclusions outlined in the Police
Department's report (attached).
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. The Fire Department finds that the building/location meets department requirements

for the proposed use.

. The Health and Human Services Department finds that the building/location meets
department requirements for the proposed use with the condition that the
establishment remain in compliance with the Long Beach Noise Ordinance (LBMC
Chapter 8.80).

. The Development Services Department finds that the building/location meets
department requirements for the proposed use.

The Department of Financial Management, Business R.elations Bureau, has reviewed all
submitted department documents and correspondence (attached) and, after a thorough
investigative process, recommends that the permit for entertainment with dancing by
patrons be denied.

In the event that any of the recommended conditions are in conflict with other permits or
licenses, the permittee shall adhere to the strictest of the applicable conditions. This
location has been licensed as a restaurant with alcohol since November of 1979.

This matter was reviewed by Deputy City Attorney Amy R. Webber on July 3,2012.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

The hearing date of July 24, 2012, has been posted on the business location, with the
applicant and property owners within 300 feet notified by maiL.

FISCAL IMPACT

The following fees were collected with the application: Building Review $22 and Zoning
Review $16 (Development Services), Police Investigation $663 (Police Department), and
Labels $90 (Financial Management Department).

The following fees will be collected if the application is approved: Business License
$330.57 and Regulatory $1,006 (Financial Management Department).

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted, APPROVED:

JOHN GROSS
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT f. iES:AMK .. CITY
K:\Eec\Council Letters\Business Relatlons\Heartng Letters\07-24-12 eel - Panama Joe's - denial of entertalntment with dancing bY..
patrons pmt.doc

ATTACHMENTS



Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

City of Long Beach
Working Together to Serve

Memorandum

June 27, 2012

Erik Sund, Bureau Manager, Busi

Jim McDonnell, Chief of Police

APPLICATION FOR ENTERTA MENT WITH DANCING PERMIT
PANAMA JOE'S - 5100 EAST 2ND STREET

s Bureau

On January 17, 2012, the Police Department received a request to review an
Entertainment Permit application from Financial Management. This request to
review was to consider renewal of the Entertainment with Dancing Permit for

Panama Joe's.

On February 29, 2012, the Police Department recommended DENIAL of the
application for an Entertainment with Dancing Permit, by Panama Joe's Inc., dba
Panama Joe's Cafe, located at 5100 East 2nd Street. This denial
recommendation was based on a review of calls-for-service, incident reports, and
arrests for the time period between December 14, 2009, and December 14,
2011.

The Police Department also evaluated calls-for-service, incident reports, and
.arrests for the time period between December 14, 2011, and May 31,2012. This
additional evaluation was done to determine if Panama Joe's had made any
improvements that would mitigate the high number of alcohol related arrests, and
incidents, determined to be attributable to the business. After concluding this
evaluation, the Police Department determined that alcohol related incidents and
arrests remained constant and continued to be an ongoing problem, taxing Police
Department resources, while negatively impacting the surrounding Community.

Based on this comprehensive evaluation, the Police Department recommends
DENIAL of this application for an Entertainment with Dancing Permit, by Panama
Joe's Inc., dba Panama Joe's Cafe, located at 5100 East 2nd Street.

Backqround

Panama Joe's Cafe is located on the southeast corner of East 2nd Street and
Granada Avenue. The establishment serves Mexican cuisine for lunch and
dinner. The business is owned and operated by the Newman family who has
owned the business for approximately three years. The business currently holds
a Type 47 (On Sale General Eating Place) Alcoholic Beverage Control license,
and has been operating on a One-Year Short-Term Entertainment Permit for the
previous three years. On December 14, 2011, Panama Joe's applied for a new
Entertainment Permit requesting live amplified music, a disc jockey, and karaoke.
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Crime Analvsis

As part of the investigation, Vice Detectives examined calls-for-service, incident
reports, and arrests at the above location for a two-year period between

December 14, 2009, and December 14, 2011. There were 67 calls-for-service,
24 incident reports, and 21 arrests determined to be attributable to the business.

49 calls-for-service were for disturbance type incidents such as loud music, loud
patrons, disputes, and fights. Most of the calls-for-service involved patrons who
had been consuming alcohoL. 14 arrests were for driving under the influence of
alcohoL. The Police Department made 5 additional arrests for public intoxication.

Updated Crime Analvsis

As part of this evaluation process, the Police Department examined calls-for-
service, crime reports, and arrests at the above location for the time period
between December 14,2011, and May 31,2012. There were 5 calls-for-service,
6 incident reports, and 15 arrests attributable to the business. 7 arrests were for
driving under the influence of alcohoL. The Police Department made 7 arrests for
public intoxication. 1 additional arrest was made for urinating in public.

On February 21, 2012, at approximately 1 :50 AM, three subjects, who had left
Panama Joe's, broke a glass window of a nearby business and removed items
from inside of the store. A criminal investigation resulted in the arrest of one
suspect for burglary, as well as an additional charge for driving under the

influence of alcohoL. Detectives from the Vice Investigations Section evaluated
subsequent police reports and determined the subjects had been consuming
alcohol at Panama Joe's.

Patrol Division

East Division Patrol Commander Michael Beckman was contacted for an opinion
regarding the issuance of this permit. Commander M. Beckman indicated that
Panama Joe's continues to have a number of disturbance type calls-for-service
related to the operation of the business. Most of the calls-for-service involved
patrons who had been consuming alcohol at Panama Joe's. In addition, there
were a high number of arrests for driving under the influence of alcohol,
determined to be attributable to patrons consuming alcohol at the business.
Commander M. Beckman recommends denial of the entertainment application
for Panama Joe's.

Resident Contacts

As part of this investigation, Vice Detectives contacted residents living within 100
feet of the establishment. Detectives determined there were three residents

living within this distance. One resident indicated there are occasional fights in
the parking lot, and beer bottles are left in her yard on a daily basis. She is not
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opposed to the business being able to renew their Entertainment Permit for
another year.

Another resident said the owners of Panama Joe's have been proactive in their
approach to mitigate any neighborhood issues of concern. He said that

management is receptive to their concerns, and have done a good job mitigating
issues of concern in the neighborhood. He is not opposed to the business being
able to renew their Entertainment Permit.

The third resident was left several phone messages asking for his input regarding
Panama Joe's Entertainment Permit. He has not contacted the Vice
Investigations Section of the Long Beach Police Department.

Vice Investiqations

On Wednesday, January 18, 2012, at approximately 2115 hours, detectives went
to the location in an undercover capacity. There were two security guards at the
front door checking identification with an electronic scanner. There were
approximately 60 patrons inside the business eating, drinking, and listening to
amplified music. Security guards were monitoring patrons throughout the

business and the crowd appeared to be well managed. The music was slightly
audible from outside of the business, and could not be heard from over fifty feet
from the business.

Meetinqs with Panama Joe's

In December of 2010, staff from the Vice - Administrative Detail, met with Mr.
Fabius Rizk to review conditions of operation, and best practices, as it relates to
their pending Entertainment Permit. Calls-for-service, incidents, and arrests,
related to Panama Joe's, were discussed in entirety.

In March of 2011, staff from the Vice - Administrative Detail, met with

representatives from Panama Joe's to discuss calls-for-service, incidents, as well
as the high number of alcohol related arrests, determined by Vice Detectives, to
be attributable to the business.

On October 5, 2011, Lieutenant Rudy Komisza, and staff from the Vice -
Administrative Detail, met with Mr. Ron Newman and Mr. Fabius Rizk at the Long
Beach Police Department to discuss several issues of concern. The issues
discussed included the excessive service of alcohol to patrons, arrests for driving
under the influence of alcohol, arrests for public intoxication, and disturbance
related calls-for-service, determined by Vice Detectives, to be attributable to the
business.

On April 12, 2012, Sergeant Greg Eldridge and staff from the Vice -
Administrative Detail, met with Mr. Fabius Rizk at the Long Beach Police
Department to discuss several issues of concern. The issues discussed included
the excessive service of alcohol to patrons, arrests for driving under the influence
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of alcohol, arrests for public intoxication, and disturbance related calls-for-
service, determined by Vice Detectives, to be attributable to the business.

On May 8, 2012, Lieutenant Rudy Komisza and Sergeant Greg Eldridge, met
with Mr. Ron Newman and Mr. Fabius Rizk at the Long Beach Police Department
to discuss several issues of concern. The issues discussed included the

excessive service of alcohol to patrons, arrests for driving under the influence of
alcohol, arrests for public intoxication, and disturbance related calls-for-service,
determined by Vice Detectives, to be attributable to the business.

Over the past several years, Lieutenant Rudy Komisza has had at least five
telephone conversations with Mr. Ron Newman or Mr. Fabius Rizk to address
issues of concern, such as disturbance related calls-for-service, and alcohol
related incidents and arrests that were determined to be attributable to Panama
Joe's.

Despite efforts by the Vice Investigations Section to mitigate issues of concern
with ownership and management from Panama Joe's, calls-for-service and
alcohol related arrests continue to be a burden on Police Department resources,
and have a negative impact on the surrounding Community.

Recommendation

Based upon the Vice Section's investigation and East Division Patrol
Commander Beckman's recommendation, the Long Beach Police Department
has determined the public peace, safety, and welfare of the general area would
be impaired if this permit is granted. The Police Department recommends the
application for Entertainment with Dancing by patrons, live amplified music, disc
jockey, and karaoke be denied based on the following:

It The high number of continuing disturbance related calls that have been
determined to be attributable to the business.

It The high number of continuing alcohol related incidents that have been
determined to be attributable to the business.

It The high number of continuing arrests for driving under the influence of alcohol
that have been determined to be attributable to the business.

It The high number of continuing arrests for public intoxication that have been
determined to be attributable to the business

JM:CNA:cna
RevisedDenialPJ's



CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU

333 WEST OCEAN BOULEVARD 7TH FLOOR. LONG BEACH, CA 90802 . (562) 570-6211

Conditions of Operation
Panama Joe's, Inc., DBA Panama Joe's Cafe

5100 E 2nd Street
Application for Entertainment with Dancing

Panama Joe's Inc., DBA Panama Joes's, was operating under the following conditions required
by their One-Year Short-Term Permit:

CONDITIONS OF OPERATION

1) The operation of the establishment shall be limited to those activities and
elements expressly indicated on the permit application and approved by the City
CounciL. Any change in the operation, which exceeds the conditions of the
approved permit, will require that a new permit application be submitted to the
City Council for their review and approval.

2) Unless separately applied for, reviewed, and approved, no adult entertainment, as

defined by section 5.72.115(8) LBMC shall be conducted on the permitted

premises.

3) Entertainment activities indicated on page #7 of your entertainment application

shall be restricted to no later than 1 :00 A.M. each day of the week. Enteiiainment
can begin at 7:00 P.M. Monday through Friday and 1 :00 P.M. on Saturday and
Sunday.

4) Entertainment on the following holidays is permitted until 1 :30 A.M.: New Year's

Eve, New Year's Day, St. Patrick's Day, Cinco De Mayo, Memorial Day Eve, July
3rd, Labor Day Eve, and Halloween Night.

5) The permittee shall not allow patrons to enter the establishment after 12:45 A.M.
Entrance closure does not restrict normal hours of operation.

6) Patrons under twenty-one (21) years of age shall not be permitted to enter, nor to
remain on the premises, after the restaurant (food services) portion of the
establishment has closed, or 10:00 P.M., whichever occurs first. Private functions
not open to the public are exempt from this condition.

7) Patrons awaiting entry in a defined "queue" shall be restricted to East 2nd Street
and the line must extend east of the business. There shall be no "queue" allowed
after 12:30 A.M. each day of the week. All persons gathering outside after the
allowed hours shall be considered to be loitering. The public right of way
(sidewalk), or an entrance to any business shall not be blocked at any time.

8) This Entertainment Permit is accessory to the primary business, which is a

restaurant. The authorization to provide entertainment on-site is subject to the use
remaining as a restaurant, meaning a bona fide eating place serving actual and
substantial meals.
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"Meals" means the usual assortment of foods commonly ordered at various hours
of the day; the service of such food only as sandwiches or salads shall not be
deemed compliant with this requirement. Meals must consist of food prepared on
the premises. Hours of sales of alcohol shall be limited to the hours when meals
are available.

The premises must be equipped and maintained in good faith. The premises
must possess working refrigeration, cooking equipment, utensils, menus, and
enough food to make substantial meals.

In the event the primary business ceases operations, fails to operate as a bona
fide eating place, fails to serve actual and substantial meals or otherwise fails to
comply with this condition, the Entertainment Permit becomes null and void.

9) The establishment shall remain in compliance with all applicable sections of the
Long Beach Noise Ordinance (LMBC Chapter 8.80).

10) Noise emanating from the permittee's premises shall not be audible beyond 50
feet from the property line of the premises. The permittee shall be responsible for
determining how to best meet this requirement, either by keeping doors and
windows closed, limiting hours of entertainment, or by offering non-amplified
entertainment.

11) The permittee shall be responsible for maintaining an adequate security staff to
supervise patrons inside the establishment and those waiting to enter. Potential
patrons awaiting entry in a defined "queue" shall be counted toward the
calculation of required security staffing levels. For crowds up to fifty (50) patrons,
the permittee shall provide a minimum of one (1) uniformed security guard. For
crowds over fifty (50) patrons, the permittee shall provide a minimum of one (1)
additional uniformed security guard per fifty (50) people. Security guards must be
identifiable as "Panama Joe's" employees. Should the permittee's operations give
rise to a substantial increase in complaints/calls for service, or trash left in the
parking lot or adjacent property, the permittee shall increase security as directed
by the Chief of Police.

12) The permittee shall ensure that a security guard monitor and check the property
adjacent to, and the parking lots on each side of Granada Avenue on an hourly
basis after 8:00 P.M., each night of the week. Security shall maintain order and
prevent the unlawful consumption of alcohoL. Security shall prevent any activity
that would interfere with the quiet enjoyment of any nearby residential property.
Security guards must be identifiable as "Panama Joe's" employees.

13) The permittee shall not allow any employee, patron, or entertainer, to exit or loiter
near the side door on Granada Avenue, or the two rear kitchen doors, after 10:00
P.M., except in the case of an emergency.

14) The side door on Granada Avenue and the two rear kitchen doors shall not be
used for any type of deliveries, including loading or unloading of any performer's
equipments, between the hours of 10:00 P.M. and 8:00 A.M.
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15) The permittee shall not allow employees to discard trash or beer bottles into the
outside dumpster between the hours of 10:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M.

16) At the conclusion of each event, the permittee shall take reasonable measures to

ensure that exiting patrons walk directly to their vehicles and not loiter in the
parking lot or the immediate area.

17) The permittee agrees to reimburse the City of Long Beach whenever excessive
police services, as determined by the Chief of Police, are required as the result of
any incident or nuisance arising out of, or in connection with the permittee's

operations.

18) All independent contractors and promoters must have, or obtain a City of Long

Beach Business License, prior to conducting entertainment activities governed by
this permit. The permittee shall be responsible for all entertainment activities at
the location, including those conducted by promoters or independent contractors.

19) The permittee must provide all promoters, or independent contractors hired to
conduct entertainment activities, with a copy of the approved permit, which shall
include a copy of the approved conditions of operation.

20) Panama Joe's Café, its promoters, or agents, shall not distribute any advertising
matter, such as signs, posters, or promotional cards, in or upon any public
property, any vehicle or in any other such place in the City of Long Beach.
Distribution of any advertising matter upon private property shall adhere to the
following guidelines: by placing the same matter in a receptacle, clip, or other
device designed or intended to receive advertising matter. The permittee shall
keep all promoter contracts, including names, addresses, and phone numbers, on
file at all times, and be available for inspection at any time.

21) The permittee shall install and maintain a video surveillance system that monitors
no less than the front and rear of the business with full view of the public right-of-
ways and any parking lot under the control of the permittee. The video system
must be capable of delineating on playback the activity and physical features of
persona and areas within the premises. Recordings shall be retained for a
minimum of 30 days and be accessible via the Internet by the Long Beach Police
Department. A Public Internet Protocol (IP) address and user name/password is
also required to allow the Long Beach Police Department to view live and
recorded video from these cameras over the internet. All video security cameras
shall be installed to the satisfaction of the Chief of Police, Director of Technology
Services, and Director of Development Services. At the discretion of the Chief of
Police, the permittee may be required to add additional video cameras.

22) An identification card scanner shall be used for all patrons entering the
establishment after 10:00 P.M. for the sole purpose of verifying patron age and/or
authenticity of a patron's driver's license or identification card.

23) Any graffiti painted or marked upon the premises, or on any adjacent area under
the control of the licensee, shall be removed or painted over within 24 hours of
being applied.
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24) Current occupancy loads shall be posted at all times, and the permittee shall have
an effective system to keep count of the number of occupants present at any
given time. This information shall be provided to public safety personnel upon
request (LBMC section 18.48.320).

25) The permittee shall maintain full compliance with all applicable laws, ABC laws,
ordinances, and stated conditions. In the event of a conflict between the

requirements of this permit, your conditional use permit, or your Alcoholic

Beverage Control license, the more stringent regulation shall apply.

26) The permittee must submit an application for the renewal of the entertainment
with dancing permit not later than December 2011 or four (4) months prior to the
One-Year Short-Term permit expiration date.

ES:ak



CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

333 WEST OCEAN BOULEVARD . LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90802

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION FOR BUSINESS PERMIT

Attached for your review and action is an application for Panama Joe's Inc., DBA
Panama Joe's. Also attached are reports from various departments stating their
recommended disposition of the subject application. These are summarized as follows:

SUBMITTED FOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION

Without
Concern

With
Conditions

With
Concerns

Police Department x

Fire Prevention Bureau x

Health and Human Services
Department/Noise Control

x

Development Services Department x

Questions concerning the above may be directed to the following:

Police Department, Chief of Police ...................................................
Fire Department, Fire Prevention Bureau ..........................................
Health and Human Services Department, Noise Control........................
Development Services Department. ...... .... ...... ...... ........ .... ...... ...... ....

570-7301
570-2500
570-4130
570-6623

Compiled by: Department of Financial Management
Business Relations Bureau



CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

333 West Ocean Boulevard . Long Beach, CA 90802 . (562) 570-6211 . Fax (562) 570-5099

BUSINESS RELATIONS BUREAU

FIVE YEAR HISTORY OF BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT
5100 E. 2nd Street

Panama Joe's Inc
DBA: Panama Joe's Café
Lic#21139240
4/12 - Pending

Entertainment With Dancing

Panama Joe's Inc
DBA: Panama Joe's Café
Lic#21 037560
4/11 - 04/12

Enteitainment With Dancing
(I-Year Shoit-Term Permit)

Panama Joe's Inc
DBA: Panama Joe's Café
Lic#20946270
4/10 - 04/11

Enteitainment Without Dancing
(I-Year Short-Term Permit)

Panama Joe's Inc
DBA: Panama Joe's Café
Lic#2085 823 0
03/09 - 3/10

Enteitainment Without Dancing
(I-Year Shoit-Term Permit)

Panama Joe's Inc
DBA: Panama Joe's Cafe
Lic#20858210
12/09 - Present

Restaurant With Alcohol

Panama Joe's Café Inc
Lic#04047750
12/79 - 12/09

Entertainment Without Dancing

Panama Joe's Café Inc
Lic#04030350
11/79 - 1/09

Restaurant With Alcohol
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APPLICA liON FOR ENlERT AINMENT PERMIT
(Please Print All Information - Incomplete Applications Will Not Be Accpted)

Applicant's Name (Legal Ownership Structure): J?tlhAl)tt __J6 t'.~ :tA1 c. .._

Business Name (DBA): £bi-tLWlPL ~:J(je.f Business Phone: ($~ l/ 31. - 1'll7
Business Site Address: 5/ DO !! \. Stt'~I"' U f I' 1 Dn .ø (lJl~A. q 61 IS 3

Date Business Proposes To Open: J:JA.t:t:.tt~'.~--~~,"~---"""--'J

Days & Time Premises Are Open For Inspection: ~.. Fii:tU II QØ1_ tj

Proposed Use(s):
"

With Dancing u6 Without Dancing D Other (explain) D

With Dancing D Without Dancing D

Social Club D Pool/Billiard Hall D

E lain briefly the proposed use of the rooms within,the building: iI j 11 A .
, --~ IF n~ in MI .11' lZ a /L4¿.ti?

Contact Person(s) Name (authorized agent, manager, etc,): f( DN N:e.~r(Ja.D

Entertainment/Restaurant

Entertainmentl avem

Entertainment/Retail D

Contact Person(s) Phone Number:

Type of Organization:

o Corporation

o Trust

o ?rtnershiP

i: LL C

D Individual

o other, explain:

D Unincorporated Association or Club

o Building o Fire o Health (Check Inspecting Department) Date Received:

o Building/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use,

o Building/Location meets Department Requirements forthe proposed use subject to the following conditions:

D Building/Location does not meet Department requirements for the proposed use,

Inspection Completed On (date): ___.__._________ By:

POliCE DEPARTMENT

o Police Department finds no basis for denial

o Police Department finds no basis for denial with conditions

Conditions or Basis for Denial:

o Police Department finds basis for denial

By: Title: Date:

Entertainment Application - Page 1



GENERAL INFORMATION (All Applicants)

Principal place of business (if other than the address listed on page 1): 7/)3 PifY all

Sf! g'BIS fkwnbS~ ~__~__ 16:)'

Fictitious business names(s) or dba(s) used: 2ar¡4,ty4 :Jße~

Place and date of filing fictitious business name statement: ~BeL~ J elL' )~~l?

County(ies) in which fictitious name statement is (are) filed:

Names and address of all agents and employees authorized to negotiate or otherwise represent individual in connection
with any transaction with the City of Long Beach:

Gr:tg.",_Nt

¡¿Dna" N~n_

Name and address of person (agent) authorized to accept service of process in California:

L ."&NtWrtIJIAclI50 (¡ýeLl (:Lnli HtyYhS ¡JjPtlchl (1A ?!;ifr
State whether you are licensed by any governmental agency to engage in any business, If so, list each such license
held, the city in which held, and expiration date thereof:

~. 1"ctn~(.S ~ YistYdMS Adld iv' (lav/mJ-l ~(lC.¿" O,fJ()h/hr-.t
Is this applicant a subsidiary of a present corporation or business? DYES i=o
If yes, explain:

How long has the corporation or business been in operation? J n tL l'b /:1b / ri 7?

is the location: Owned? D Rented/Leased? ~

If Rented/Leased, state the name and address of propert owners:

Name: LE c.

Address: lo' J t S()U: Jhïls dnW

-W t n a. trh( ~/ 11 tt q 'i~ õ I
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IF APPLYING AS A CORPORATION

Check One Box: ~or-profi Corporation o Non-Profi Corporation

(If a Non-Profit Corporation, please attach copies of both State and federal Tax Exemption Certificates)

Name of Corporation: ptl flalVl) (7fX,r Ine,.

Corporation Number: C () 'J 6/1).3 'K

Date and Place of Incorporation: /01 :;rP/IQ111
.

Location Headquarters: l/

Federal Tax ID Number:

Seller's Permit Number:

Please attch certified copies of Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws, and all amendments thereto this
application.

Name and Residence Address of Corporation Offcers (members of the executive board):

Name Title~L
Jè lt r1!it:,

CPD--t. NIJ(JJM4Y1

Numbers of shares issued by Corporation: 50
,øNumber of share retained by Corporation:

Name and addresses of shareholders, if ten (10) or less state also the number and type of shares:

Name and address of agent for service of process designated by Corporation with the Secretary of State of California:

L,'s 0. N¿l.h ::/~ Ú'r el dtiU.I l /1el Cf4 1 l) N- t
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IF APPLYING AS A CORP9RA TION

INFORMATION IS REQUESTED FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT IDENTIFICATION AND INVESTIGATION

CORPORATE OFFICER I

Name: ßY(g

Residence Address:

Business Address: 1/ß R"tr ~~_E~lJ~jJß CJ '~one: ..1J3'Y - Cf'¡11
Race: se~ Hair:_ Eye Height.Weight _
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyy) Place of Birth:
Driver's License Number: Issuing State: _
CORPORATE OFFICER II

Residence Address:

Business Address: 1(/ f1r;Y' tiMe S1"~ B. '3)S ftB¡; CI hone: '?t).. :3?V - ~OO
Race: .Sex:. Hair:_ Eye eight_Weight: _
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyy): Place of Birth:

Issuing State: _Driver's License Number:

CORPORATE OFFICER II

Name: L.A S.e

Residence Address Phone:
Business Address: 718 ß'ty tJA',¿ _~fL1!_ "~ptone: 3J (). Ò 7 V ~ ~!l Ð

Race: Sex:" Hair:_ Eyes eighl-eight: _
Place of Birth:

Driver's License Number: Issuing State: _
CORPORATE OFFICER IV

Name: Title:

Residence Address: Phone:

Business Address: Phone:

Race: Sex: Hair: Eyes: _ Height: _ Weight:

Place of Birth:Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyy):

Driver's License Number: Issuing State:
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GENERAL QlERA TINQ CONDITIONS
Complete Each Question

ALCOHOUFOOD/ADDITIONAL BUSINESSES

1. Wìllliquor be sold or consumed on the p~~miSeS? ~ 0 NO

a. If Yes, complete the following box:

Check one box to
indicate License Type

On sale beer 0
On sale beer and wine 0 _
On sale distiled spirits ~ .J~ J 11 b ) ~ Z-

Alcohol Beverage Control License No, Premises Type: (Club (restaurant) or
Commercial (store)

RIJ~
2, Is a bonafide-eating place provided on the premises? (Bonafide eating place means a place which is regularly used for

sefVng meals for compensation, which has suitable kitchen facilities containing conveniences for cooking an
assorment of foods for ordinary meals other than fast foods, sandwiches or salads. The kitchen must contain proper
refrigeration for food and must comply with all applicable regulations of the Health and Human Services Department.

~S DNO
a. If yes, list types of food sold: -lex i C/ ý)

b, If no, list any products (such as snacks sold):

~SDNO

~SDNO

3. Are non-alcoholic beverages sold?

4, How many tables for seating?

5, Are other types of businesses conducted on the premises?

a. If yes, list type(s): J3 Y l' ttrY'J 11 tWit r-
6. Are pool tables provided? DYES UI

a. If yes, indicate number:

7, Is there a license for the pool table? DYES~
a. If yes, license number:

DYES~8, Are amusement machine(s) and/or jukebox(es) provided?

9,

a. If yes, indicate number and type: ___ Amusement Machines _ Jl,bOX(eS)

Is there a license for the amusement machine(s) and/or jukebox(es)? 0 YES ~NO

a. If yes, decal number(s):

10, Owner of machine(s) andlor jukebox(es):

Name: fI /11

Address:

Telephone No.

Entertainment Application - Page 4



GENERAL OPERATING CONDITIONS (continued)
Complete Each Question

SECURITY

11. Will security offcers be provided? DYES ~
a. If yes, number of security offcers:

12. Is any other type of security provided? -- ~ 0 NO
a. If yes, describe type of security: 1.fY hid fìK)aj

- . Joe,ç 8rpJ~tes.
Days and hours security offcers or other security will be provided (fill out completely):

Security

q pi

3 a W"

Day

Hours of

13, Will a private security firm be used? DYES
a. If yes, provide the following information of the contracted security firm:

Name: City Business License No.:

Address: Telephone No.:

14, Will minors be allowed on the premises?

l-DMISSION and/or MEMBERSHIP FEES CHARGED

~S DNO
ct~ D NO
~ES D NO

If yes, fee schedule: $S c:tlY1htl SfXOI~ el/e~.J '
15, Will the premises be open to the general public?

16. Will an admission fee be charged?

a.

17. Is there a private area for exclusive use of members and their guests only? D YES ~

a, If yes, types of membership fees: ___

18. Will guests of members pay an admission fee or other charges? DYES~
a, If yes, describe the fee schedule and other charges:

ivm
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GENERAL OPERA llNG CpNDITIONS (continuedl
Complete Each Question

HOURS Of O~RA TIQll

Establishment hours of operation by day (fill out completely):

Day Monda
OpenClose !i ~ IV

19. Are there surrounding businesses?

PROXIMITY OF BUSINESSES AND RESIDENCES

~S
:i:i -lád'l r JZ.5tiJ~y¿r!ts.

DNO
a.

20, Are there surrounding residences? ~S DNO
a. Approximately how

close? I Sl .(

21 , Is parking available?

PARKING FACILITIES AND ARRANGEMENTS

~ DNO
a. If no, what is the street address of the off-premises parking

facility?

b. Descnbe the business arrangement made with owner of the parking facilty if not part of business premises.
(Ple~se. attch a copy of parking contract or deed C 'itA (restriction) _I J 01-

It't" ßtP¡;J¡ ~ t" ': lu

c, Days and hours parking facilty wil be available:

Monda Saturda
From

To

d, How many individual parking spaces (approximately)? /00
END OF GENERAL OPERATING CONDITIONS SECTION - PL.EASE CONTINUE
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ENTERTAINMENT EtCILITY AND ACTIVITY

Entertainment ~ Restaurant ø Entertainment - Tavern (bar) D Entertinment. Other

Does the Proposed Activity have:

Outdoor Entertainment?

Dancing by patrons, guests, customers, participants, attendees?

Dancing by performers?

Live music by more than two (2) performers?

Amplified music (live)?

Amplified music (recorded)?

Disc Jockey?

Karaoke?

Adult Entertainment as defined by LBMC Section 21.15.110?

Adult Entertainment as defined by LBMC Section 5.72.115 (B)?

Will the establishment serve as a family pool/billard hall as provided in Section 5.69,090 of the LBMC?

Any other type of entertainment not listed above?

If yes, briefly describe the entertainment activity, .N iff

o

DY~
Q"v 0 N

~DN
~DN
¡ivD N

~DN
~DN
~DN
Dv~
DY~
Dv~
DY~

Describe entertain7t by performers:

Dance Floor? c1 V D N

&l1s t)~ DTs
Stage?

,;

~DN
If yes, provide dimensions and type of material of dance floor. x W = sq ft.

7' W uP' H)Q'
L

If yes, provide dimensions and type of material of stage,

Describe floor material and surface type: I tf ty lnlt

L

Schedule of entertainment. Please provide days of the week and time of day. If entertainment is not provided the same days
and times every week, please provide a detailed schedule of specific dates and times of entertainment. Attach an additional
sheet if necessary: (Fil Out Completely)

Day Wednesda

D: (y
~~

pfN

3l)

Monda

O:: ór
Band

Tuesda

¡; (Jrt
134nd

Entertainment
Type

Start Time

End Time
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RELEASE FORM

The undersigned, on behalf of (owner('s)) ~nlW1A...(1olJ lNL.J, hereby
authorizes the City of Long Beach, by and through its appropriate offcers, agents and employees
to verify and confirm the information contained in this application, and to conduct such other
investigations as may be reasonably required by the City of Long Beach, its offcers, agents and
employees for the purpose of determining the capabilty, fitness and capacity of:

(DBA) --NMtL (10( r .
to obtain the (entertainment type) ørrfI'r/lr d, 'í/1t".1 Y penn iUllcens ,

The applicant by signing this application consents service of any notice required or provided for by
the laws, rules, regulations, or ordinances of the City of Long Beach upon the person at the
address designated in this application as the business address, will constitute suffcient and legal
notice. Any change in the person or the address listed in the application may be made only in
writing to the Director of Financial Management.

The applicant consents and agrees full compliance wil be made with all applicable State laws and
City ordinances governing the conduct of the particular type of business activity for which a
business license or permit is requested. The applicant bY shmina this application understands
any incomDlete or false information may constitute grounds for deniaL.

i swear under penalty of perjury i have read the forgoing application and all information and

statements made by the undersigned/applicant regarding this applicant are true and correct.

See ,y't- la~
(TIT E)

!?-l! lr
(DATE)

tif'ri\
TITLE

\;i/141
DATE

Entertainment Application - Page 8
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

PANAM JOE'S, IMC.

I
The name of this corporation is PANAM JOE'S, INC.

II
The purpose of this corporation is to engage in any lawful act or
activity for which a corporation may be organized under the General
Corporation Law of California other than the banking business, the
trust company business or the practice of. a profession permitted to
be incorporated by the California Corporations Code.

III
The name and address in the State of California of this corporation
ini tial agent for service of process is:
PAUL J. CRUM, 17621 Irvine Boulevard, Suite 203, Tustin, California
92680.

,. IV

This corporation is authorized to issue only one class of shares
of stock; and the total numer of shares which this corporation
is authorized to issue is One Hundred Thousand (100,000).

v
This corporation is a close corporation. The shareholders of recorè
shall not exceed ten (10) 0

Dated:

~

4-4~
that we are the persons who executed ~egOin~
oration, which ~~ecu~ion is, ~ur. a~,a ~~--.

/¿7 d....~L1'-(l",-e (~'/a,.I~A/" ~. "../ .,- c: .
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STATE OF CALIFQRNIA
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC i3EVi:R.GE CONTROL

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
ON-SALE GENERAL EATING PLACE

VALID FROM

Sap 01, 2011
PANAMA JOES INC
703~IER AVE
STE B81$
HERMOSA BEACH, CA90254

EXPIRE&,,', ,l,'
AlJ9 31.~012

,TYPE NUMBER DOP

47 148348
AREA CODe RENEWAL, .
1932 03

BUSINESS ADDRESS DBA' PANAMA JOES
(IF DIFFERENT) .'

510Q.1J2 E SECOND ST
LONG BEACH, CA 90803-5322

CONDITIONS

OWNERS: PANA JOES INC
7

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
EFFECTIVE PERIOD: This license is effective only for the operating perio shown above. A new license wil be sent 4 to 6 weeks ~
gi2iation date on your Ifcense if payment is timely. Your license status wil remain in good standing for 60 days after the expiration date If the
renewal payment was received timely. To check the status of your license, visit http://w.abc.ca.govldatportLQSMenu.html.

RENEWAL NOTICES: Renewal notices are sent to premises address unless a specific mailng address Is requested. If a notice is not received 30
days before expiration date shown above, contact the nearest ABC offce. To assure receipt of notices, advise your local ABC offce of any change in
address.

RENEWAL DArES: It is the licensee's resDonslbiltv to i:v the required renewal fee b)( the expiration date shown above.
A Penalty is charged for late renewal and the license can be automatically revoked for failure to pay,

RENEWAL PAYMENTS: Renewal payments can be made In person by visiting your local offce or sent by mall to ABC HeadqUarters, 3927lennane
Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, CA 95834. If you do not have your renewal notice. your license humber and the reason for payment (ex, "renewal.)
must be clearly Indicated on the check. You can contact your local ABC offce for your renewal fee amount.

SEASONAL LICENSES: It is the licensee's resDonsíbilit to Dav the reauired renewal fee orior to t~e next oDeratina period,

POSTING: Cover this license with glass or other transparent malerial and post it on premises in a conspicuous place.

CONDITIONS: A copy of al/ applicable conditions must be kept on premises.

LICENSEE NAME: Only 10 names wil be prlnted on each license, if there are more names associated with the license, they wil be indicated by
"AND XX OTHERS". All names are on fie and available upon request from your local ABC offce.

DBA: If you change your business name please notify your local ABC offce.

If you have any questions regarding this license, contact your local ABC offce. You can find the contact information for each district offce at
http://w.abc.ca.gov/distmap.html.

NOTE: CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ABC OFFICE IF YOUR LICENSED PREMISES WILL BE TEMPORARILY CLOSED FOR MORE THAN 15 DAYS
OR WILL BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED.Page 1 license Serial# 251729
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APPLICATION FOR ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT
(Please Plinl All Information -- Incomplete Applications Will Not Be Accepted) .

Applicant's Name (Legal Ownership Structure): J?4.CL ..'J/)t..5 1:j1ICl. -, _____

Business Name (DBA): p OiR tL Me. ,7 óe,! Business Phone: ($ ~ t¡ 31. .. :lL

Business Site Address: S I 06 ~J.v('l:d Sfl""1/ l / L rJ-j ,Ø t~) l 4. q 6'1 d .3

Date Business Proposes To Open: -~Ye.lIt'. tJ~ Y(l:!1 'n:J . - 1fY., ~ ~
Days & Time Premises Are Open For Inspection: mlfd'!_~_ñid41J II .. 7

Proposed Use(s):

EntertainmenVRestaurant With Dancing ø Without Dancing 0 Other (explain) 0

With Dancing D Without Dancing D

Social Club 0 Pool/Billard Hall 0

Enlertaínmentlavern

Entertainment/Retail 0

EPiI~i~~ri:f1~ the proposed use of the rooms within the building: . A j jJ ¿

--/~JlS-mUN.J 1'1' 'f Löt; Ø1!je tc ii ~. ). lil IF n~ 'h. It:/ /L¿t/ 'lÁ/ c. / ~

Contact Person(s) Name (authorized agent, manager, etc,): P: oN N-è wøø t-

Contact Person(s) Phone Number:

Type of Organization:

D Corporation

D Trust

D .?rtnership

cøLLC

o Individual

D Other, explain:

CJ Unincorporated Association or Club

OFFICE U$iiÒNL Y "')',",;"'.'\\.';"

D Building o Fire o Health (Check Inspecting¡ Department) Date Received:

o Building/Location meets Department ReqUirements for the proposed use.

D Building/Location meets Department ReqUirements for the proposed use subject to the following conditions:

o Building/Location does not meet Department requirements for the proposed use.

Inspection Completed On (date): __ By:

POLICE DEPARTMENT

o Police Department finds no basis for denial ~police Department finds basis for denial

o Police Department finds no basis for denial with conditions

Title: ~L-' c:~ Ct-\ G:'? Date: lP~i7¥!~

Entertainment Application - Page 1



APPUCA TION FOR ENrERT AINMENT PERMIT
(Pì.¡ãse PrtìAöri'lnC(m¡téAPpIiClllons \Mil Not Bîì" Accpted)

ApPllc¡\lt'ii Name (Legal OWMf'hlp StructUfl): J?aiuÆ.bllv_.~~ ~ __._.'______
E\IJSi(H~SS Name (D8A):Lt~A__A,1'ce.--__--.--. 8usines-s.J'h00J:j~_'l3Y ~ ZY1,.,

Busif'eS5 Site Address: -,~--i..--..Q~._l.ffL.u--lù'!-l.tac+-L4~l.a...... .....

Dale Business Proposes Ti), Open --c.JJ--W'!tJr.(l~-~--..----..-___, 0iii--'---.,¡y----.,----'---

Days & Time Premises Are OpM For Inspection: mrJd~.....End~-LL_.::---L,---,_,------..----

tiropoMd Use(s):

Ente ltalrimenVReslaurarit With Dancing, ~ Without Dandng CJ

With Dani:ng 0 Wíttlout Dandng CJ

Social Club CJ POQI/Biliard Hall 0

Other (explain) o
E ole rlainrnentI avern

f.'nfeilalrirnentfRetail CJ

Ef1lein briefly the proposed use of t~le roomii within the building: :1. j 1) ¿

---.;r~£SfaJJj;;l1:i:l--.-."iJ~e-tuÚ:L__-i,I~~__.._l£af;~-lIJ-lh4d_Il~_¥i...~c':~
Coni,ict Person(s) Name (authorized agent, managtll, ate): ¡: oN NflI.tl4 U-_.--~"..____..._,_....____.,._.____

C()ni~ct eerson(s) Phone Number:

Type of Organization:

L~J Corporation C? ylrtrierShip

D1 LLC

Cl IndividUAl CJ Unincorporated AS$oci¡¡lion or Club

l-~J Trust o Other, explain: ~-'-~-'-"'~-'-"-'~"'-~--"'-""'''-----''''-'''--~

C.J S~ng 0 Heallh (Check lospuctlrig tiepartent)
t:~uilóing/Loç.¡tion meats Departent Requirements lor the proposed use.

Date Received:

r~J Building/Location meels Deparment Høquirernents for the proposed use subjoct to the follo..lÍrig COnditions;

--"~'~-------'-'_.'-"~--""'''---'--_.-.._-_.__....--~___...,...__....~'_~_._.u._._.,_~_,~_~___~~._.~_~__

~__.._..._..__..___~~~_.,~_.'..A~...__.___________.~~~_____..__.~..___..___.._~._~.___~.,_~____..~..~.~_~._..._.._..._.,~
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CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

100 W BROADWAY STe 40 i lOlG BEACH. CA 00802 I 582-570.13 FAX 562-570-5930

ENVIRONMENTAL HEATH
NOISE OFFICE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ENTERTAINMENT PERMIT APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Dale: /'1/1 tl I t-

Name of Business (DBA): F/ntlf' (he's

0"" ":7"" · SName of Business Owner: rur14 JY1l. ~ (J~ Me..

Business Address: '5DtJ ~ t-nC( Sf.~.L:f

L/Cj ßta cl) 'l¡j9Ó5.

Dear New Business Owners:

The Entertainment establishment must abide by the Long Beach Municipal Code Noise
Ordinance, Chapter 8.80.

You must make sure that the noise generating inside your business is not impacting adjacent
residences.

If loud music is to be played as part of the entertainment pennit, you must also post a sign In
the customer area in a conspicuous location that states:

Warning: Sound Levels Within May Cause Permanent Hearing ImpaIrment.

i understand that in order to provide Entertainment, my establishment must comply with the
long Beach Noise Ordinance (lBMC Chapierm; .!. () 17/

Owner or Authorized Agent Signature(s) ~'/~

Title



APPLICA liON FOR ENTIERT AINMENT PERMIT
(Please Print All Informatlon":¡ñcòmpleÎe- Applications Will Not Be Accepted)

Applicant's Name (legal Ownership Structure): --hlJhf,t 1.'1~s Ili/C.-t,~ ~

Business Name (DBA): Pbt1a.m~ ljoe,r Business Phone: ($~ 1.31."" ¡i/J7

Business Site Address: SlOb e. ~)è('lJd---SL-uf: ItJ-j lit4CJ f'tl Q6'1$3

Date Business Proposes To Open: C L4l"yt.nt'J tJtX rt.:tJ 'n!)

. 'AJl1 III ()Ø1 iiPffDays & Time Premises Are Open For Inspection:f1lJd~ - rn'd~. - 7_~

Proposed Use(s):

With Dancing ~ Without Dancing 0 Other (explain) D

With Dancing 0 Without Dancing 0

Social Club 0 Pool/Billiard Hall 0

E lain briefly the proposed use of the rooms within;; ~uil1i~~~ I?a~ J n 4M ti I? lt II.; Á/ ~ /~

r¿oN Nèl.t(en '

EntertainmenVRestaurant

EntertainmentIavern

EntertainmenVRetaìl D

Contact Person(s) Phone Number:

Type of Organization:

D Corporation

D Trust

D y.rtnershiP

Q1 LLC

o Individual

o Other, explain:

o Unincorporated Association or Club

OFFICE USE ONI. Y

~ilding D Fire 0 Health (Check Inspecting Departent)

~i1ding/Location meets Department Requirements for the proposed use.

D Buìlding/Location meets Department Reauírements for the proposed use subject to the following conditions:

Date Received:

o Building/Location does not meet Department requirements for the proposed use,

Inspection Completed On (date): --1-1 i~ By:

POLICE DEPARTMENT

o Police Department finds no basis for denial

o Police Department finds no basis for denial with conditions

Conditions or Basis for Denial:

o Police Departent finds basis for denial

By: Title: Date:
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

City of Long Beach
Working Together to Serve

Memorandum

January 20,2012

Erick Sund, Manager of Business Relations Bureau

Derek Burnham, Planning Administrator C~

REVIEW OF ENTERTAINMENT LICENSE REQUEST

Site Address: 5100 E. 2nd Street

Long Beach, CA 90803

Applicant: Panama Joe's, Inc.
DBA Panama Joe's

Zonina District: CNP (Neighborhood Pedestrian District)

Proposed Use: Entertainment with Dancing

The Planning Bureau of the Department of Development Services has the
following comments:

A review of the permit history indicates that a Conditional Use Permit

Exemption (Case No. 34-99) was approved for on-site sale of general alcohol
in conjunction with meal service only within a newly expanded outdoor dining
area at an existing, legal nonconforming restaurant/bar tavern.

The applicant is seeking to obtain a permit for entertainment with dancing.
An entertainment permit with dancing is allowed as an accessory use to a
restaurant. Based on the submitted floor plan no extra parking is required.

Planning Bureau recommends that the entertainment permit with dancing for
"Panama Joe's" be approved, subject to the attached Conditions of ApprovaL.

If you have any questions regarding this response, please call Jorge
Ramirez, Planner, at (562) 570-6952.


